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Money Briefs

Newtown Township

NuShield
fills niche
with screen
protectors

Horsham company
sponsoring
Olympic hopefuls

By Crissa Shoemaker DeBree
staff writer

While technological advances may
have made tablets cheaper and easier
to use, for LC Technologies, there was
a big problem.
The highly reflective screens on
modern tablets, cellphones and other
devices meant that the company’s Eye
Gaze program, technology that assists
disabled users by tracking their eye
movements, was ineffective.
“The slightest reflection makes
it really, really difficult,” said Nancy
Cleveland, medical director for the
Virginia company. “We started to
search for options to put on the screen
that would take care of that.”
The company’s search led it to
NuShield, a Newtown Township company that, for nearly two decades, has
been developing screen protectors
for everyone from the U.S. military
to health care facilities across the
country.
Every Eye Gaze device now comes
with NuShield’s Triple-A film, an
anti-glare, anti-microbial and antifingerprint screen protector that cuts
down on reflections and, as an added
bonus, fights germs that could put
medically fragile clients at risk, Cleveland said.
“The customers don’t know the
difference,” Cleveland said. “It’s just
sitting there behind the scenes. In
general, people are totally unaware of
(the screen protector’s) existence, but
it’s a key part of the system.”
NuShield founder Mark Ross
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Mark Ross holds a piece of a screen protector at his Newtown
Township facility Jan. 12. The surface of phones and other
screens can be germ-ridden, which can cause problems in places
such as hospitals. NuShield is working to change that.

didn’t set out to create a business designing and selling screen
protectors.
Long before smartphones and tablets were part of everyday life, Ross
recognized the importance of protecting devices that costs hundreds, or
even thousands, of dollars when he
purchased an Apple Newton for his
son, who had been diagnosed with
type 1 diabetes and needed a program
to help keep track of his food and
insulin needs.
The Newton — a brick-sized personal digital assistant discontinued
in 1998 — was the only device Ross
could find that had such a program.
When he sought out a screen protector for his $600 investment, he was
dismayed to find they were flimsy and
didn’t hold up to frequent use.
Ross realized the screen protector
business was, at its core, a coated film
business — something he knew well
as a polymer and organic chemist.
“It’s perfect for me,” he said.
“When I first started, I said, ‘This is
absolutely up my alley.’”
NuShield’s original product,
a heavy-duty, anti-glare film, was
developed primarily to protect fragile
screens. As screens have gotten more
durable, the company has branched
into other areas with its Triple A film

and well as its DayVue product, an
anti-reflective film that improves visibility even in bright light.
Screen protectors are a highly
competitive industry, Ross said. To
stand out, NuShield concentrates on
a higher end market that goes beyond
cellphones to include screens as large
as 70 inches.
“This business is a mile wide and
an inch deep,” Ross said. “It’s a niche
everywhere it is, but anyplace that has
an electronic display screen, that’s
where our films will be useful.”
NuShield’s films cover everything
from the 70-inch display screens
hanging in North Carolina’s legislative building to aircraft GPS screens.
Larger orders are fulfilled at a
facility in Millville, New Jersey,
but most screens are made, either
by hand or laser-cutting machine,
at NuShield’s Newtown Township
headquarters.
The company continues to grow,
and is closing in on $1 million
in sales, said Ross, who continually searches for new markets and
products.
“We let the marketplace tell us
what it wanted to do,” he said. “It’s
continued to evolve.”
Crissa Shoemaker DeBree: 215-345-3186;
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The Penn Mutual Life
Insurance Co. is expanding its support of rugby by
sponsoring two athletes
training for this year’s Summer Olympics in Brazil.
Kristen Thomas, a Philadelphia native who made
her World Rugby Women’s Sevens Series debut
last winter, and Madison
Hughes, captain of the U.S.
Men’s Rugby Sevens team,
will join the firm as brand
ambassadors while they
train for the Olympics.
Last year, Penn Mutual
signed on as a sponsor of
the Penn Mutual Collegiate
Rugby Championship, The
Penn Mutual Varsity Cup
and the National Small Collegiate Rugby Association,
a move intended to expand
awareness of the 168-yearold financial services firm
among a younger crowd.
“We’re thrilled to welcome Madison and Kristen
into the Penn Mutual family,” chairwoman and CEO
Eileen McDonnell said in
a statement. “We’re excited
to begin working with
them and proud to support
them on their journey to
Rio.”

The acquisition, Colorcon said, complements its
existing Suglets product
line. Made of sucrose and
starch, the sugar spheres
are used as an ingredient for extended-release
medications.
Terms of the deal were
not disclosed. The acquisition is only for Paulaur’s
products sold to the global
pharmaceutical and nutritional industries. The Cranbury, New Jersey, company
said it’s shifting its focus to
its food and confectionery
business.

Bioclinica expands
services for
clinical trials

Bioclinica Inc., a
Doylestown Townshipbased specialty clinical trials
services and technology provider, has acquired a North
Carolina company that
helps manage clinical trial
finances.
Clinverse Inc. provides
products that handle payments, budgets, tax needs
and other financial aspects
of clinical trials.
Clinverse will become
part of Bioclinica’s eHealth
Solutions business segment. Financial details of
the transaction were not
disclosed.
“We are delighted to
add Clinverse’s capabilities to Bioclinica’s portfolio
of solutions,” BioClinica
Colorcon acquires President and CEO John
Hubbard said in a statesugar business
ment. “The company is
Colorcon Inc., a Harmaking a significant impact
leysville-based manufacturer in reducing costly errors,
of specialty films and other
improving satisfaction and
items, has acquired a speincreasing operational efficialty sugar-based ingrediciencies to mitigate this
major pain point in drug
ent business from Paulaur
development.”
Corp.

